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‘And God looked at it…
and saw that it was good’

I’m as partial as the next pilot to a few refreshing sherbets with 
amiable fellows, but I have to state that the term ‘The Wight 
Party’ does not fully capture the essence of the BMAA Annual 
Fly In. This year Sandown was more like Oshkosh, with ‘sun 
and fun’ being taken by the intrepid aviators that make the lower 
rungs of the UK aviation food chain such a vibrant place to be. 
The oldest, youngest, fastest, slowest, hottest, and ’ardest of 
the sport mixed it with hundreds of grassroots aviators in the 
largest gathering of microlights ever assembled in the UK.

You could have soared a 747 on the goodwill and cama-
raderie rising from Sandown airfi eld over the weekend of 
16-18 June.

So if it’s more than beer and karaoke, what was there to 
engage the interest of the seasoned or fi rst-time visitor? Which engage the interest of the seasoned or fi rst-time visitor? Which 
ever way you look at it, there was lots to see. 

Record turnout
For the record, and a record it was, 426 aircraft had signed in 
and paid by Saturday night, while some 60 aircraft appeared 
on Sunday, taking the total attendance to over 480. That’s 100 
more microlights than the previous best of 380 in 2003.

Committee fears that the repeat of the Sandown 
venue would reduce the attraction were 
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Andy Oliver’s eye pops and jaw drops as he 
does his fi rst BMAA Annual Fly In; photos by the 

author except where otherwise credited

clearly unfounded, and fi ne weather in the South meant that 
the actual attendance was over double the registration fi gure. 
Sandown airfi eld itself retains its broad appeal, with a large 
space for aircraft, and some good facilities for the taking of 
refreshment (anyone for Boeuf-en-Croute with a full bodied 
Burgundy Field 2006?).

Throw in the Isle of Wight itself, often representing a fi rst water 
crossing for some visitors, plus its beaches and rolling downs, 
and one has an attractive summer weekend package.

In this context, and to illustrate the fact that there were many 
fi rst-time visitors, get the beers in for the likes of John Spragg 
(right), who made his fi rst over- water sortie from Four Counties 
Club in Tamworth. With only a year in the air he displayed the 
good form of a solo sortie raid in his Quantum 912 (G-CDEN) good form of a solo sortie raid in his Quantum 912 (G-CDEN) 
named ‘Valkyrie’. 

Camped near me were Alex and Madeline Cosser from East 
Fortune. Their new GT450 has fl own 85h since Alex qualifi ed 
in February. On Sunday they went on to Lands End and then 
worked their way back to Scotland by Tuesday, helped by a 
40kt tailwind. Unfortunately, it was howling at East Fortune 
too, and the hangar talk of the high wind capability of the new 
P&M wing was more than proven.

For more fl y-ins, see pp26–27 
Report continues on p28

Clockwise, from top left, facing page: microlights as far as 
the eye can see; view from the tower – imagine trying to look 
after that lot!; approaching the biggest blight of microlights ever 
to grace the UK; fi rst over-water sortie for John Spragg; Ince 
Blundell club boasted most pilotsw
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Foremost among the attendees this 
year were the pilots fi nishing Fly UK 
2006, 47 aircraft having started the tour 
in Wolverhampton. The collective extent 
of their multiple paths was marked up on 
the inspirational map displayed outside 
the Sandown clubhouse. 

One such was Alistair Lea (1), another 
2005 qualifi er, who has ranged his Kiss 
450 582 (G-CCGM) from Scotland to 
Land’s End, and even raided Limoges 
in France after only six weeks in the 
solo saddle.

The legendary WhiteHill Farm Club 
was well represented, including Rick 
Goddin (2) in his Skyranger (G-SKRG) 
with Paul Reed. 

Bruce Drake’s Ikarus C42 (G-CCFZ) Bruce Drake’s Ikarus C42 (G-CCFZ) 
(3) was in from Gloucester. With Myron 
Burak acting as navigator and doing the 
radio chat, the pair had done a fair slice 
of the Fly UK.

Classic machines
Pride of place among the older aircraft 
goes to the vintage 1983 Dragon 150 
(G-MJVY) (4). Its arrival on Saturday 
evening, hardly moving in the golden sky, 
was a reminder of the early days.

Flown the 10 miles from Freshwater by 
John Craddock, with son Jack (13 years 
younger than the aircraft) and a blown 
exhaust, the machine attracted attention 
in the air and on the ground. It seemed to 
be made of scaffolding poles and scout 
tent canvas, with a cockpit reminiscent 
of a garden paddling pool.

Early fl exwings, like the Raven (5), are 
part of our history, and there were a few 
still covering the miles to Sandown.

I had to admire John Edwards’ 
Minimax (G-BYII) (6), which made the 
trip from Manchester Barton, via Enstone, 
in 3h 40min. 

Customisations 
My own level of customisation stops at 
the odd sticker, but my attention was 
caught by a unique converted Honda 
marine engine on a Mainair Flash 2 Alpha 
(7). The work was by Terry Dockerell 
from Weston, and it has carried him for 
over 600 uneventful hours in the past 
5 years. 

Tongue in cheeky humour was pro-
vided by Tony Harrision-Smith, in from 
Brock Farm, Essex with his ride, Essex 
Girl (8).

Getting out more
If Brian Milton ever donates a trophy for 
the furthest journey, may I suggest that 
Anna Markey (9) would have been a 
worthy winner. Anna fl ew 30h and 1200 

So who fl ew in this year?
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miles to get in from Orsa, some 200miles 
north of Stockholm.

All this with an open cockpit, 582 
powered, DTA Voyager (SE-VFV) taking 
14 hops across Sweden, Denmark, Neth-
erlands, France and the UK. Not for me to 
reason why she wanted to leave a place 
where you can fl y till midnight, summer 
is one big high-pressure area, and avgas 
is subsidised at 70p per litre.

She did: so we should prostrate our-
selves before her, confessing that we 
are not worthy to bask in her prop wash. 
Alternatively, go to her fl ying school and 
fl y her Polaris FIB (Flying Infl atable Boat) 
or Seamax. (Anna has promised a full-
length article on her trip. Look out for it 
in a future edition. Ed.)

Simon Brody flew in with Storm 
Smith’s historic Quantum (10). The 
Journeyman Balladeer raises his hat to 
Mr Smith, who shipped the crated crate 
to India, arranged sponsorship and then 
fl ew it back. Simon, however, came 
from Congleton, so another elevation 
of helmet from the JB. Brian Milton’s 
own Quantum 912, the GT Global Flyer 
(G-MGTG), also was to be seen (11). 

The protective headgear is also el-
evated to John Sinclair-Day and Miss 
‘Ballast’ Beele, who made the 5h fl ight 
from Eshott in a Jabiru-powered Rans 
S6. Senga Bradie and Denis McCormack 
also made the long trip down from well 
north of Hadrian’s Wall.

Two Tecnams fl ew in from Germany. 
A P96 (D-MGLL) ventured from Mainz 
Finthen, fl own by Hans-Juergen Schutz 
and Uli Klotzbach (12). This Rotax 912 

delight cruises at 100mph and has toured 
in the UK, Scandinavia, France and Aus-
tria. I swapped details, sent them some 
photos, and will be calling by on my way 
back from Lithuania this summer. 

A Tecnam P92 (D-MPOP) was also 
to be seen. Ralf Svojanovsky had fl own 
in from Aschaffenburg, having taken 
the indirect route round the UK with the 
intrepid Fly UK bird-persons.

I have a soft spot for Eurostars, and 
there were many to admire, indeed 
squadrons of the blighters. I was not 
a little amazed to hear, over a pint with 
Merv Middleton, that his G-UURO has 
done the North Sea hop from Norfolk to 
Stavanger. This is more than 400 miles of 
water with only oil rigs for company. 

Even if you do have at your disposal 
a 125mph cruise and range of 470 
miles, that takes some attitude. Flying 
with Wye Valley Flyers from Hereford 
probably helps.

Future pilots
There were a few youngsters on hand, 
including the anonymous young lady 
pictured here (13). But two 8 year-olds 
can perhaps claim the prize for the 
youngest visitors. Connor Puffett did the 
full weekend trip from Landmead near 
Wantage, with dad Glen. Tyler Bunce 
checked out his father Clive’s navigation 
from Redlands near Swindon. 

This was Tyler’s third visit. I asked 
him which of all the aircraft assembled 
he would choose, and he went for the 
‘helicopter’. 

What more can a dad do?
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SALES AND SERVICE FOR COMUNICA BRAND AIRBORNE SPORTS PRODUCTS

For all enquiries about our products call:  +44 (0)208 123 8 241
info@comunica-aviation.co.uk    www.comunica-aviation.co.uk

OUR
NEW ADDRESS

UNIT 93, 80 HIGH STWINCHESTER
HAMPSHIRE
SO23 9AT

UK

Over 15 years development in Airborne Sports Communication to bring you
COMUNICA’S RCA’S RCA ANGE OF HIGH QUALITY MICROLIGHT PRODUCTS
BETA+ lightweight helmets SUPERLINK+ self contained intercoms ANA\GA self powered active noise reduction GA headestGA headestGA s

Comunica-Aviation

3 YEAR WARRANTY ON ALL 
OUR HEADSETS, HELMETS 

& COMMS

COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE 
FOR ALL OUR HISTORIC

 SYSTEMS
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And God saw…
from page 25

Naughty boys
OK! Who was it who started up the two stroke at 0532 on Sunday, 
and took off with a nicely executed turn over the caravan site 
at 0538? History does not relate the culprit of the weekend’s 
single known airspace infringement. It was for Bournemouth, 
so that leaves most of you in the clear.

Zoyzboys
West Country fl yers know of the legendary hospitality of Weston 
Zoyland, and some may still have copies of the nude pilots 
calendar. With marquee and signage the Zoyboys once more 
made their mark. However, this year it appears that the club 
turnout trophy goes to Ince Blundell, who fi elded 18 members 
(although Andrew Milner headed back to Lancashire early 
in his Jabiru, so he fails to be recorded in history and the 
photograph). 

There will be loud complaints from Wye Valley Flyers in 
Hereford, who claimed (having heard of the Lancashire 18) 
to have 20 persons, but they couldn’t be counted, and some 
came by road. This was a good thing for those camped nearby, 
for there was a regular meals service at reasonable prices in for there was a regular meals service at reasonable prices in 
their own marquee. 

Third place seems to go to the eight planes and 12 folks 
from Otherton AC in Staffordshire. These guys have coined 
a new collective noun ‘a blight of microlights’, according to 
Trev and Bob as they packed their Alpha (G-MVET) for an 
early start on Sunday.

There was a good crowd in from Plaistows, including Jay 
Madhvani and world cham-
pion Chris Saysell. Didn’t get 
a chance to give him advice, 
but his son Ben displayed 
good form by being fi rst up 
on the karaoke with ‘Thun-
derbirds are Go!’.

Another perspective
In the words of Dick Steele, 
owner of the fi eld, you all ‘be-
haved like gentlemen’, which 
should be taken as an indica-
tion of the perceived gentil-
ity and courtesy with which 
both male and female pilots 
conducted themselves. The 
fi eld was left clean of rub-
bish. All these things help 
the relationship.

At issue
The gathering provides 
an opportunity to talk with 
committee members. I left 
more informed about (in-
ter alia) transponders, the 
annual show at the NEC, 
expanding air space round 
regional airports and the 
intransigence of Jersey CTA 
in refusing SVFR for fl exwing 
microlights. 

The latter is a personal 
bugbear, but all members 
could benefi t from listening 
to the sport’s issues and 
sharing their views with 
those who represent us.

The Journeyman 
Balladeer’s Christmas 
wish list
A good few pages of the nerdy notebook were fi lled by 
our cub reporter, and his camera captured some ma-
chines worth selling the children for. Here’s his personal 
Christmas wish list:

1 The new Air Création Tanargs are beginning 
to appear. David Daniel’s G-ELSI was in from 
Somerset

• Piers de Legh’s self-built Kolb Twinstar Mk3, 
G-MYOG 

• The Kitfox Mk2 (G-KAWA) belonging to Mark 
Vearncombe

2 Francis Overall’s Renegade Spirit G-MYUF

• The Chevvron (G-MGVC) of  William Fletcher, in • The Chevvron (G-MGVC) of  William Fletcher, in 
from Usk

3 The P&M CT, as represented by Kevin and Sheila 
Tuck. The Tucks made the inbound journey from 
Fakenham, Norfolk, in 1h 50min

• Brian Berry’s Skyranger looked quite tasty, too

• Any one of the three Eurostars belonging to Brain 
Davies (G-ODAV), Vivian Garwood (G-OSPD) and 
John Swash (G-CCDX)

4 The visually stunning Aeroprakt A22 Foxbat 
(G-VROD) fl own in by Chris Bourne and Graham 
Wiley

5 Alan March’s Zenair Zodiac 

• Charles Thirtle’s Blue Piper PA-15 Vagabond

• Just love the Banbi MRC-01 (a nice example was 
that of Derrick Brunt, St Albans), and I wouldn’t 
mind if Santa stuffed my pillow case with an 
Escapade akin to Clive Innocent’s G-PADE

Ah well. But you know, you don’t need to be loaded to fl y, 
and you don’t need to have a plane loaded with goodies. 
Robert Hood informed me that he bought his Solar Wings 
Panther XL (G-MMGS) for £1000 on eBay.w



The only two-minute single person folding wing 
aircraft without disconnection of any controls. 
Ready to fl y or hangar in minutes and can be 
trailered away in less than 10 minutes.
Kit comes as Tail dragger or Nose gear (with the 
ability to swap from one to the other in about 45 mins), 
Microlight (450kg) or VLA (499kg) versions available.
Powered by Rotax 912 or Jabiru 2200. Two-place 
side-by-side with full dual control (individual sticks) 
including dual brake (option) with individually
adjustable side-by-side seats.

Easily transportable (using a car transporter
or our purpose-designed kit trailer)

Minimal hangarage (8ft x 19.5ft x 6ft or 7ft 6”
(nosegear) 6ft (tail gear) necessary.
Excellent all round visibility.  Separate fl aps and 
ailerons. 
Short take-off/landing and good rough fi eld 
performance mean it can operate into small farm
strips, microlight sites and other areas that even
smaller aircraft would never consider.
Fits large and small sizes of pilot/passenger 
(one of few with seat loading of 120kg approved)
Easily handled with exceptionally safe fl ying
characteristics. Inexpensive fun fl ying in a 
superb looking machine.

 Reality Aircraft Ltd | Amesbury, Wiltshire SP4 7LS | Tel: +44 (0)1980 625551 | E: info@realityaircraft.com | Web:  www.realityaircraft.com

The Kit is manufactured
in the UK to the 
highest standards,
using modern
materials and 
aircraft approved
hardware, to be long
lasting and easily
maintained (and repaired)

The bottom line 
Combines good looks 

and performance 
with convenience and 
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www.leadingedgemicrolights.com

THE

  
CFM Shadow & Streak Shadow Sales & ServicingCFM Shadow & Streak Shadow Sales & Servicing

BMAA/PFA Inspections & TA Inspections & TBMAA/PFA Inspections & TBMAA/PF est Flights, Rotax Serv est Flights, Rotax Serv A Inspections & Test Flights, Rotax Serv A Inspections & T ic est Flights, Rotax Serv ic est Flights, Rotax Serv ing
Microlight Licence & AFI RMicrolight Licence & AFI Ratings on School/Own Air atings on School/Own Air craft

Hangar 3, Old Sarum AirfiHangar 3, Old Sarum Airfi eld, Salis Hangar 3, Old Sarum Airfi eld, Salis Hangar 3, Old Sarum Airfi burybury, Wbury, Wbury ilts SP4 6DZ, Wilts SP4 6DZ, W
Phone: 01722 410567 Phone: 01722 410567 • Fax: 01722 410678ax: 01722 410678

wwwwww.shadowww.shadowww wflightcentre.c.co.uk

SHADOWSHADOW
FLIGHTFLIGHT  FLIGHT   CENTRE CENTRE   CENTRE  

HANGARAGE
NOW AVAILABLE

BFMC is a small family run club and school situated near 
Pilling Sands where you will always be made welcome

•  Hangarage, fully rigged from £50 per month 
•  Training from Trial Flight to full PPL •  Inspections & Permits 
                           •  Shares available in CFM Shadow 

Contact Tim or Judi on Tel/Fax: 01253 790397
Mobile: 07971 460209  • Email: Tim.w@virgin.net

BROOK FARM MICROLIGHT CENTRE
LANCASTER ROAD · OUT RAWCLIFFE · NEAR PRESTON · LANCS PR3 6BP

BROOK FARMOOK FARMOOK F
M I C R O L I G H T  C E N  T R E

BROOK FARM 
M I C R O L I G H T  C E N  T R E

THE 
KETTLE’S ALWAALWAAL YSWAYSWA

ON!    

Why not fly 

in and see 

us by PPR 

The long hot day gives way to long cool beers

‘Once again the marshals were the unsung heroes’, says 
our CEO, ‘many of whom took the Friday off to help set out 
the fi eld and marshal the early arrivals.’ He was also at pains 
to stress the support we can give Sandown by returning 
individually, or as a ‘blight of microlights’, during the year. 
I can personally vouch for their help with fl ight plans when 
crossing to Normandy. Much of the work in the tower was 
done by Henry Nobbs and John Petit, and I felt that it must 
take some nerve to service a circuit often containing over 10 
aircraft simultaneously. 

John Moore and Graham Webster did a lot of fi xing and 
organisation, as did BMAA staff and committee members. If 
this is the same John Moore from Darlington who posed his 
new GT 450 in front of the clubhouse, then we forgive him.

There was money in the kitty by the end of the weekend, 
which helped to offset the narrowest of margins for 2005 and 
provides a surplus which will be ring-fenced as protection 
against a future loss on the event. 

It ain’t over till you land home
For many the drinking stopped at 10pm on Saturday, as 
the poor weather forecast for the north-west UK on Sunday 

requiring an early start. Ulster Microlights 
in Newtownards are no strangers to the 

Right Stuff. Waggle your wings please for 
Gerry Snodden, Alan 

Boyd, Ken Gay, Michael McCrudden, Alan Lindsay, Kieran O 
Sullivan and William Byrne. 

On the way down, the natural water crossing from Northern 
Ireland was extended to a total of 90 miles due to a diversion 
south of the Kirdudbright ranges. Their squadron of four 
fl exwings and two Skyrangers made Sandown in 6h via Ince 
Blundell and Shobden.

The return via South Wales took longer. With seven-eighths 
cloud at 700ft, they crossed from Haverfordwest at 4000ft (clear 
of cloud and in sight of the surface, so that’s all right then) until, 
80 miles later, they coasted in over the beach at Arklow. 

Cloud round the Wicklow mountains, and the Dublin CTA, 
forced them inland before running 120 miles north and into 
Netwtownards.

Captures the spirit of the sport and the event 
for me!
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